
Providing professional capability, skills,
and people to solve the spectrum of needs
in the world of security.

As professionals in the Security Industry, we 
constantly strive to provide the highest level of 
service possible. Providing protection to individuals 
and business organizations, we ensure safe working 
environments and healthy growth.IN
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“Protect the people from threats arising from crimes”

With that motto, CCTT was established in 1993.
Initially CCTT was formed as a voluntary group for security 
education, undertaking security-consultation and 
crime-prevention training.

However, due to the rapid increase in crime diversification 
in Japan, people are unable to catch up with crisis 
awareness and knowledge of security, which leads to more 
victims.

In the midst of this situation, and with approval from the 
Tokyo Public Safety Commission, CCTT was incorporated.
In addition to crime-prevention education in conventional 
security, and consultation services, the company started 
specialized personal protection and loss-prevention as our 
core operations. 

“Prevention of threat before it happens”

In order to follow this primary role in security, we have 
strengthened our organization by forging partnerships with 
companies outside of Japan. These companies are regarded 
as being the best in their field. Through the years, we have 
established a world-wide infrastructure, and a strong 
personal network.

With our new International capabilities, we remain 
absolutely committed to our core, and founding principles, 
engaging in the security-education of individuals.

CCTT INC. President/CEO  Hideto Osanai



SAFETYSERVICESECURITY

To protect the principal from intentional and 
accidental harm, and embarrassment 
whilst balancing the highest levels of 
security, safety, and service.

To maintain these principles, we provide the 
International Standard of the “3-S”. 
Safety, Security, and Service.C
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International Standards of Security

In partnership with foreign security companies, we have 
established an advanced security training program.
Only those who pass our rigorous 3 month program are 
dispatched on operations.

World Wide Network

In addition to Japan, we have a global network that makes 
world wide security services possible.

Security Management Force

We are not simply security guards who stand by in a crisis. 
Our excellent security staff are capable of assessing 
threats before they arise, and of using their abilities to 
ensure security and safety. Our training includes 
Intelligence Awareness, Information Analysis, Threat 
Evaluation, Security Planning, and Security Management, 
enabling our staff to integrate seamlessly with 
multi-national teams. All this combined allows CCTT to 
provide a safe and secure environment.



Close Protection, VIP Support, and Security Coordination Services

I. Close Protection and VIP support service
We provide both Domestic and International Close Protection 
Services for VIPs, Executives, Celebrities, and Individuals. All of 
our security agents are highly trained to a global standard, 
focussing on Security Education and Training.

II. Security Driver and Executive Vehicle for VIPs
CCTT provides Security Drivers and vehicles. Our Drivers are 
trained Close Protection Officers, and ensure the safety and 
security for VIPs. CCTT has the ability to provide various types of 
vehicles, including luxury cars such as Mercedes S-Class and Audi 
A8.

III. K9 (Bomb sniffer dog) IED Searching Service
CCTT is also able to provide K9 service for the IEDs (Bombs) 
searching event locations, accommodation, and advancing 
venues.

IV. Total Security Coordinating Service
Providing Security Professionals to coordinate and/or organize  
various scenarios, such as Events, Concerts, Tours, and High Net 
Worth Individual travel.
Our service is based on Gathering Information, Risk/Threat 
Assessment, and Security planning.

Professional Security Consulting and Education Services

Security Education and Training
CCTT is a Professional Security Training Provider and offers a 
wide range of training. We regularly train Security Guards for 
larger security companies, Security Managers at a corporate 
level, Teachers in schools, and also Individuals. 

Our security service is enhanced by a 
first-class professional education.

We provide our staff with an advanced level of 
security training, augmented by our international 
networks. CCTT respects the diverse needs and 
requirements, when providing security and safety, 
with flexibility at the core of our operations.SE
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CCTT INC. （株式会社 CCTT）

Member of AISP (Association of International Security Professionals)

Established
8th August 2003

Representative
Hideto Osanai

CCTT INC. President/CEO
AISP Vice Chairman
IBA Deputy Director General (Asia)

Capital Fund
3 Million Japanese Yen

Office
1-5-1 #604, Ochiai, Tama, Tokyo, 206-0033, JAPAN

  Phone +81 (0)42 375 5521 Fax +81 (0)42 375 5635
Email info@cctt.jp  Web http://www.cctt.jp/

Official License
Security Service License in Japan No.30003564

  Authorized by Tokyo Public Safety Commission

Member Organizations
Association of International Security Professionals
International Bodyguard Association
International Bodyguard Service

Bank of Account
  Mitsui Sumitomo Bank, Nagayama Branch

Registered Trademark
CCTT®  IBA 国際ボディーガード協会®

Our World Wide Security Professionals 
Network will support your business and 
lifestyle.

Based in Metropolitan Tokyo, we promise to 
provide world level security and safety beyond any 
border. C
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  CCTT INC. CCTT INC.   
 

 Public Figure? Private Life? 

Public fascination with high profile celebrities and high net worth public 

figures has led to inevitable intrusions into their privacy.   Paparazzi and 

others seek to monitor and record their movements, with many             

opportunists keen to sell photos to the highest bidder. Increasing cases of 

direct threats from stalkers, kidnappers and extortionists add to the      

volatile lifestyle of today’s celebrities and high profile public figures. 

 

24/7/365 - Any Destination Worldwide 

CCTT INC. is a leading provider of Protective Security Solutions,         

specialising in the safety of high net worth public figures, their families 

and assets. With truly international reach and upmost discretion, we are 

reinforced by a unique network of effective high level associates and   

intelligence resources to ensure our clients work in the safest  possible 

environment. 

 

Our Approach…… 

We provide absolute discretion in the protection of celebrities from       

unwanted attention from obsessive fans, stalkers, paparazzi or criminal 

gangs. Our protection officers are specifically selected because of their 

specialist skill sets, including anti-stalking, behavioural assessment and 

situational awareness. Our assignments range from short term projects, 

such as securing a private event, protecting a celebrity’s privacy whilst on 

holiday or at a public engagement, to longer-term contracts providing protective security for a     

celebrity and their personal residences. 

Our responsibility for protection is co-ordinated on a continual detailed 

threat assessment. Providing a confidential and client focused            

consultative approach, we are recognised for delivering the highest 

standards achieved by a diligent philosophy of exceeding a client’s     

expectations, supported by extensive police and government agency     

experience, protocol and skills. 

 

For further information, please contact: 

CCTT INC.CCTT INC.  

Email: info@cctt.jpEmail: info@cctt.jp  

Website: www.cctt.ccWebsite: www.cctt.cc  

Protection Of High Net Worth Individuals, Families And Their Assets 

MITIGATING RISK IN AN UNCERTAIN WORLDMITIGATING RISK IN AN UNCERTAIN WORLD  


